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1. Introduction 
One often neglected area in climate change adaptation and management issues is the skills to 
effectively design and manage partnerships and networks for effective climate information 
and decision-making in Africa. The module will build the capacity of participants to understand 
and apply knowledge in designing and managing partnerships for the generation, analysis and 
dissemination of climate information that will suit the immediate and future needs of the 
particular country. It will explore partnership and networking strategies between and amongst 
institutions and countries that will enhance adaptation and mitigation planning and 
implementation. 

2. Training Module Overview 
This Module on designing of Climate change partnership/networking has the following general 
concepts:  

• Climate change has different actors in different sectors who can play different roles  
• There are many classified resourceful stakeholders in the area of climate change  
• Equipping all stakeholders on  climate change related issues  networking can be helpful 

for planning and decision making 
• Motivating the stakeholders on the cooperation and partnerships  will be helpful for 

mutual benefits  

3. Some Assumptions  
This training module has been designed with several assumptions in mind, including the 
following:  

• Different stakeholders have opportunities to gain the appropriate information and 
skills about collecting, analysing, synthesising, and maintaining evidence-based 
data/information for decision making.  

• Most of the stakeholders may not have cooperation to tackle with climate change 
related activities.  

• There is duplication of efforts by many actors because they do not have good 
networking among the stakeholders 

 
One of the most crucial assumptions that this module makes is about the facilitator. The 
facilitator is the key to the success of this intervention. The facilitator should have the 
following traits:  

• Be social and enjoys interacting with people from different backgrounds  
• Be knowledgeable about climate change, policies and climate information and  
      services 
• Be respectful of others and their opinions  
• Be enthusiastic about facilitating this module  
• Have good communication and group facilitation skills  
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• Be non-judgmental  
• Be proficient at using a variety of participatory and experiential programme techniques 

4. Objective of the Training 
General Objective 
To identify all the partners dealing with climate change and design their role on partnership in 
such a way that they can contribute 

  
Specific Objectives 

● Identifying all the partners  
● Designing the way how they can support each other 
● Developing tools which can be used for the networking the partners. 

5. Scope of the training 
• The scope of the training entails the following: 
• Introduction to networking and partnership 
• Identifying partners dealing with climate change  
• Designing working structures on the climate partnership and networking 

6. Training methodology 
The training will include workshop sessions and will deploy series of presentation, group 
discussions and experience sharing by participants. There can also be some practical exercises. 

7. Training material 

The trainer will be prepared as a manual. That includes background on climate related issues 
and stakeholders networking with the group available; the presentations will be customized 
and adjusted to suit the participants.  Presentation materials required will include: Flip charts, 
notebooks and pens, marker pens, whiteboard, and white board markers. 

8. Classroom setup 
The training will adopt a rounded workshop setup because it requires networking in circular 
approach. In addition the trainer can adjust the room as suitable and encouraging participative 
and interactive engagement.  However the trainer can choose to apply a different setup as fit 
and depending on the users and the available resources, especially during group discussions, 
and practical exercises. 

9. Training Evaluation  

There will be pre-training expectation evaluation, where the participants provide information 
on what they are to gain from training, and what they expect to use it for.  This will be 
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conducted prior the commencement date of the training however it can also be applied at the 
beginning in the training workshop.  This approach is expected to help the trainer to map the 
training content to the participants needs and lead to a more effective tailor-made experience 
for the users.  Some leading questions also will be developed to make the stakeholders active 
during the training. 

There will be also a post-training workshop evaluation after the completion of the training.  
The participants will inform on their view on the training, the trainers, the organization/ 
facilitation of the training including the training material, venue, time, usefulness of the 
content, expected outcome and importance of the training, and any suggestion.  This goes into 
improving the training for future effectiveness.   

10.  How to Use the Training Module 
The training module is meant to guide the trainer on the different lessons that are to be 
covered. The training module is expected to help understand on how the climate change 
partners can be networked and share information and resources: 
 
UNIT 1: Overview of different climate change partnerships and networks 

UNIT 2: Identifying key actors of Climate change partnerships and networks 

UNIT 3: Tools for Climate Change partnership 

 

As it is indicated above, each of the lessons will cover contents that are related to the 
respective topics. All the lessons have a component for have experiential activities that 
address the topic’s objectives in a variety of interesting ways. Each unit specifies the purpose, 
the materials needed, the approximate time required, and the steps to follow. All the units 
specify the preparation that must be done before the session.  

 
It will be developed in such a way that the trainer will introduce each topic by presenting the 
subject and content, followed by focus-group discussions. The topics of the training will be 
based on 3 areas; overview of international climate change policies and examples of different 
climate partnerships and networks, Adaptation and Mitigation in Eastern and Southern Africa 
(COMESA-EAC-SADC) Region, Steps and Structures of cooperation in the climate partnership.  
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UNIT 1: OVERVIEW OF DIFFERENT CLIMATE PARTNERSHIPS AND NETWORKS 

Content: This lesson will cover the topics on: 

• Introduction to the Climate change and partnership development in 
the process.  

• General trend of climate change  partnership/Networking 
• Guidelines for Climate Change partnership 
• How to develop the partnership among different stakeholders in 

different administrative levels. 

 

Objectives: At the end of this lesson, participants are expected to: 

● Have knowledge on networking among the stakeholders in different 
levels  

● The participants are expected to give examples of other 
partnerships and networks that has not been covered.  
 

Method of 
training: 

The training will involve presentation, two way communication approach 
and discussions  
 
 

Duration: 1 hour  

 
Facilitation Method: 
After the presentations and questions sections the trainer will lead the group into discussion 
section, while providing them with leading question such as: 
What are the needs of climate partnership in the respective countries? 
 
At the end of group discussion each group will come up with presentations that include 
previous practices of climate partnership and network existing in respective countries will be 
presented.  
 
Case Studies 
 
Examples of Organizations with both public and private partnerships 
Example of such organization is Regional Centre for Mapping of Resources for Development 
(RCMRD). 
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• Partnerships: To implement its programmes, RCMRD collaborates with an extensive 
range of public and private partners, in particular with relevant ministries such as 
ministry of lands, Environment etc. in its member states. 

• Networks : RCMRD is an inter-governmental organization and currently has 20 
Contracting Member States in the Eastern and Southern Africa Regions; Botswana, 
Burundi, Comoros, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Mauritius, Namibia, Rwanda, 
Seychelles, Somali, South Africa, South Sudan, Sudan, Swaziland, Tanzania, Uganda, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe. The member states are interlinked through a series of 
networks, institutes, centres and Chairs with Headquarters in Nairobi (Kenya) which is 
at the hub of a network of all Offices.  

• Examples of thematic networks facilitating RCMRD collaborative action to tackle 
specific issues include: 
 Monitoring of the Environment for Security in Africa: RCMRD has implemented 

project on Monitoring of Environment Security in Africa (MESA) in the IGAD 
Region. MESA programme in the IGAD region aimed to enhance land 
degradation and natural habitats assessment and Forest Monitoring for 
sustainable management of environmental resources. This is achieved during 
the developing of operational geo-information services and by strengthening 
the information management capacity of regional and national institutions in 
order to support decision and policy making processes. MESA endeavours to 
facilitate access to Africa-wide environmental information derived from Earth 
Observation technologies.  

 Eastern Africa Forest Observatory (OFESA): RCMRD developed partnership 
through the project covering countries of Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and 
Mozambique. The overall objective of OFESA is to strengthen existing 
institutions and networks in the tropical regions in their capacity to report on 
their mitigation actions in the forest sector in the context of REDD+ (Reducing 
Emissions from Deforestation and Degradation in developing countries) 

 Grants Program: SERVIR, a joint initiative of the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) and the United States Agency for International 
Development (USAID), works in partnership with leading regional organizations 
worldwide to help developing countries use information provided by Earth 
observing satellites and geospatial technologies for managing climate risks and 
land use. SERVIR-Eastern and Southern Africa (SERVIR-ESA) is implemented by 
the Regional Center for Mapping of Resources for Development 
(RCMRD).SERVIR-Eastern & Southern Africa (E&SA) Grants Program Objective is 
to expand SERVIR-ESA’s network of organizations in the region and to generate 
innovative ideas for applying earth observation data and geospatial 
methods/tools for development decision-making in the Eastern and Southern 
Africa Region. The anticipated outcome of the grant activities is to stimulate the 
innovative use of geospatial tools and information to translate science into 
sustainable policy and practice that addresses the development challenges 
posed by environmental and climate stresses. 
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Case Study: The Ethiopian Climate Change network experience as follows  
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UNIT 2: IDENTIFYING KEY ACTORS OF CLIMATE CHANGE PARTNERSHIPS AND NETWORKS 

Content: This lesson will cover the topics on: 

• Key actors of Climate change actors in the Local Level 
• Key actors Climate change actors in District level 
• Key actors Climate change actors in  provincial level 
• Key actors Climate change actors in the national level?  
• Key actors Climate change actors Regional/ continental  level and 

international level. 
• Organizations who lead in above mentioned level.  

They can be community, government, research/academia, NGO. 
 

• Their level of participation like grass loot implementation, funding, 
coordinating, guiding and planning will be part of the discussion 
 

Objectives: At the end of this lesson, participants are expected to: 

● Have knowledge on identifying stakeholders of different level 
● Practically they are expected  to present the list of the stakeholders 

and how they are connected. 
● The role of each organization will be described. 

 

Method of 
training: 

The training will involve presentation, two way communication approach 
and discussions  
 
 

Duration: 1 hour  

 
Facilitation Method: 
After the presentations and questions and comments session where the trainer will lead the 
group into discussion. The leading questions here will include: 

• How to identify key actors Climate change? 
• Who are the key actors: 
• Who leads them in different administrative units and level? 

 
At the end of group discussion each group will come up with presentations that include 
previous actors on climate change and how they are connected vertically and horizontally 
following the administrative units. 
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Cae Studies: Some of the examples of actors in climate partnership.  

         
Pastoralists                                                     Farmers 

 
Local Leaders, government and Professionals 
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UNIT 3: TOOLS FOR CLIMATE CHANGE PARTNERSHIP 

Content: This lesson will cover the topics on climate change partnership tools 

• Identifying major tools 
• The way/approach to develop the tools 
• Mechanisms to use the partnership tools  
• Identifying key actors on the developing and use of the tools.  

 

Objectives: At the end of this lesson, participants are expected to: 

● Have knowledge major tools for climate change partnership 
● Practically they are expected  to to tools and how to use properly. . 

 

Method of 
training: 

The training will involve presentation, two way communication approach 
and discussions  
 

Duration: 1 hour  

 
Description:  
After the presentations and questions/comments session, the trainer will lead the groups into 
discussion. The leading questions here will include: 

• Which are main tools to be applied in climate change networking? 
• How the tools can be identified? 
• Who will be in charge of the tools implementations? 

 
At the end of group discussion each group will come up with presentations that include major 
tools which can be used for the networking. That will be followed by presentation to the 
plenary and incorporating some more from the whole participants. 
 

Case studies 

• Meetings done by community and responsible local and national leaders. 
• Legislatives and guidelines prepared by government. 
• Approaches mainly used in South eastern Asian countries to tackle with climate related 

problems 
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Planning for Resilience in East Africa through Policy, Adaptation, Research and Economic 
Development (PREPARED) 
The PREPARED Program built the capacity of regional institutions, national governments and 
communities to use evidence-based decision making to cope with uncertainty. East Africa is 
highly vulnerable to climate variability and change, with the key sectors and drivers of the 
region’s economy and community’s livelihoods at risk of being severely impacted. To address 
these challenges, PREPARED focused on three separate, but integrated expected results: 
 
Improve the climate change adaptation technical capacity, policy leadership and action 
readiness of regional institutions; Strengthen sustainable management of biologically 
significant transboundary ecosystems in the East African Community; and Enhance resilient 
water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) services in the Lake Victoria Basin. PREPARED provided 
the framework for developing, testing and sustaining reliable, simple and practical tools and 
approaches that helped institutions in East Africa better plan for uncertain future scenarios. 
Key results include: 
 
 26 climate adaptation tools developed; 
 51 institutions with enhanced capacity to address climate change and provide WASH 

services; 
 510,918 hectares under improved natural resource management; and 
 26,850 person hours of training provided in climate change adaptation and biodiversity 

conservation. 
 Government Partners: East African Community (EAC) Secretariat and its Partner States; 

Lake Victoria Basin Commission (LVBC); Intergovernmental Authority on Development 
(IGAD) Climate Prediction and Application Center (ICPAC); Famine Early Warning 
System Network (FEWS NET); and Regional Centre for Mapping Resources for 
Development (RCMRD). 
 

Climate Policies and Networks 
The promotion of climate policies and strong networks for small- and medium-sized 
enterprises (SMEs), start-ups and entrepreneurs, has the potential to contribute to the 
mitigation of climate change, while simultaneously strengthening the comparative advantage 
and competitiveness of the industrial sector in developing and emerging economies. Such 
climate policies and networks contribute to job creation, improved living standards and the 
development of sustainable and inclusive regional and global value chains 

11. Concepts Related to Climate Partnership 
 
11.1 Climate change: is a cross-cutting issue that is increasingly recognized as a necessary 
component of development-oriented decision-making and is being integrated into this process 
by planners. In order to support sub-national areas (“territories”) to become resilient to 
anticipated climate change, it is important for the nature of climate hazards and associated 
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societal vulnerability to be understood from a sub-national perspective and reflected in 
relevant development strategies that are formulated at various levels (local, sub-national and 
national).  
Climate change: Climate change is the increase in the Earth’s temperature caused by a build-
up of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases in the atmosphere due to human activity, 
such as burning coal, oil, and natural gas for energy and transportation; deforestation; and 
various agricultural and industrial practices. 
 
11.2 Climate governance is the measure by which we ensure that the interests of those most 
affected by climate change are met, that the different parties to the international instruments 
that govern climate actions live up to their obligations and the relations between them; the 
manner in which decisions are made and decision makers are held accountable; the policies, 
plans and measures that the state and its citizens put in place to address climate change and 
their implementation in a just and effective manner. Climate governance also deals with how 
inclusive the decision making process is in the exercise of power and responsibilities, that is, 
whether all stakeholders, including civil society, private sector and governments, have a voice. 
In short, it is about ensuring: legitimacy through transparency, accountability, fairness and 
equity; effectiveness through the right mix of strategies and tools; and sustainability of the 
policies and actions. 
 
11.3 Vulnerability to climate hazards: refers to the state of susceptibility to harm from 
exposure to climate hazards, and the ability of the sub-national territory (or other unit of 
analysis such as communities) to cope with, and recover from, such exposure as well as 
manage incremental and long-term change in climate. 
 
11.4 Vulnerability: According to IPCC, vulnerability is a function of the character, magnitude 
and rate of climate variation to which a system is exposed; its sensitivity; and adaptive 
capacity (McCarthy, 2001). It is the propensity or predisposition to be adversely affected. 
Vulnerability encompasses a variety of concepts and elements including sensitivity or 
susceptibility to harm and lack of capacity to cope and adapt. Vulnerability “depends not only 
on a system’s sensitivity, but also on its ability to adapt to new climatic conditions” (Watson, 
Zinyowera, & Moss, 1996). 

11.5 Dimensions of Vulnerability 
Vulnerability may be characterized as a function of three components: adaptive capacity, 
sensitivity, and exposure (McCarthy et al., 2001). 
 
Exposure: Exposure relates to the degree of climate stress upon a particular unit of analysis; it 
may be represented as either long-term change in climate conditions, or by changes in climate 
variability, including the magnitude and frequency of extreme events. (o’Brien et al., 2004). 
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Sensitivity: Sensitivity refers to the degree to which a system will respond to a change in 
climate, either positively or negatively (o’Brien et al., 2004). 
 
Adaptive Capacity: Adaptive Capacity describes the ability of a system to adjust to actual or 
expected climate stresses, or to cope with the consequences. It is considered ‘‘a function of 
wealth, technology, education, information, skills, infrastructure, access to resources, and 
stability and management capabilities’’ (McCarthy et al. 2001). 
 
Climate information system:  climate information system (CIS) is tools and processes that 
enable decision-makers and user communities to assess, and prevent or prepare for, potential 
impactful weather or climate events. To be useful, climate information system should ensure 
the provision of relevant and user-friendly products, support for access, interpretation and use 
of the products, and enhance communication between users and providers. 
 
Climate Information Systems as a source of climate data (Malawi as a case example) 
The most accessible source of climate data on Malawi is the Climate Information Platform (CIP) 
hosted at the Climate Systems Analysis Group (CSAG).  This portal has historical records of 
TRMM satellite rainfall, namely total monthly rainfall, total monthly rainy days, and total 
monthly heavy rain days (useful to identify particular climate events such as floods or 
droughts, as well as observing long term variability and trends and observed average 
seasonality) covering Malawi from 1998 to 2012. Observational records from Lilongwe 
International Airport (LIA) are available from 1982 to 2000 and include total monthly rainfall, 
total monthly rainy days, total monthly heavy rain days (>10mm), average maximum 
temperature, and average minimum temperature 
 
Need for Climate Partnership 
A climate partnership allows you to achieve energy savings and support renewable energy 
production. It is something that is worth promoting – and it has a high signal value. 
It helps you to optimize energy consumption and thereby also reduce your CO emissions.  
When in a climate partnership, you help promote renewable energy Production by purchasing 
energy from environmentally friendly sources. This satisfies the demand for responsibility from 
the outside world and attaches concrete action to your climate goals – to the benefit of the 
climate and your reputation.  
 
Climate Change Roundtables 
The EAC Secretariat has been playing a key role in the international Climate Change policy 
discourse through providing leadership on regional Climate Change policy and mainstreaming 
of climate change adaptation and mitigation in regional integration programmes. 
 
Since 2009, EAC Secretariat has been facilitating National Climate Change Roundtables in the 
Partner States of Burundi, Kenya, Rwanda, Tanzania and Uganda. The roundtables play a 
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critical role in identifying Climate Change priorities at the national level towards the 
development of national Climate Change positions, which feed into building up of the African 
Common Position on Climate Change. EAC was also officially admitted as an observer 
organisation to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change by the COP18 in 
December 2012 
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Annexes 

Annex 1: Glossary 
 
Climate information services: are tools and processes that enable decision-makers and user 
communities to assess, and prevent or prepare for, potential impactful weather or climate 
events. 
 
 
Vulnerability to climate hazards: refers to the state of susceptibility to harm from exposure to 
climate hazards, and the ability of the sub-national territory (or other unit of analysis such as 
communities) to cope with, and recover from, such exposure as well as manage incremental 
and long-term change in climate. 
 
Climate services: Climate information that assists decision making by individuals and 
organizations 
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Annex 2: Evaluation sheets 
 

Pre-training Evaluation (Expectation Mapping) 
 
Name: ______________________________________________ 
  
Institution: __________________________________________ 
 
Profession: _________________________________________ 
 
Length of Experienced: ______________________________ 
  
  
Training Needs 
  
How are you currently applying climate information: 
 
 
 
What do you expect to archive from the training 
 
 
 
  
 Please describe the top two topics you would like to learn about from the training: 
  
 _____________________________________________________________________________ 
  
         Preferred level:         [a]. Introductory [b]. Intermediate   [c]. Advanced 
  
         Preferred format:      [a]. Seminar/workshop (how many days?_________) 
                                             [b]. Self-study materials 
                                             [c]. Interactive distance learning (i.e., Web-based) 
                                             [d].Other:______________________________________ 
   
 

Training Evaluation Form 
  

Your feedback is critical to ensure we are meeting your educational needs.  We would 
appreciate if you could take a few minutes to share your opinions with us so we can serve you 
better. Please return this form to the instructor or organizer.  Thank you. 
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Training  title: 
___________________________________________________________________ 
  
Date:________________________  Instructor:_____________________________________ 
  
                                                                                              Strongly                         Strongly 
                                                                                                agree                            disagree
  
1.      The content was as described in publicity materials              1       2      3      4     
 5 
  
2.      The workshop was applicable to my job                               1       2      3      4     
 5 
  
3.      I will recommend this training to other conservators         1       2      3      4     
 5 
  
4.      The program was well paced within the allotted time            1       2      3      4     
 5 
  
5.      The instructor was a good communicator                              1       2      3      4     
 5 
  
6.      The material was presented in an organized manner             1       2      3      4     
 5 
  
7.      The instructor was knowledgeable on the topic                     1       2      3      4     
 5 
  
8.      I would be interested in attending a follow-up, more              
       advanced workshop on this same subject                          1       2      3      4     
 5 
  
9.      Given the topic, was this workshop:   [a] Too short       [b]. Right length        [c]. Too long 
  
10.  In your opinion, was this workshop:   [a]. Introductory  [b]. Intermediate       [c]. 
Advanced 
  
11. Kindly rate the following presentation tools: 
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                                            Excellent       Very Good          Good                  Fair          Poor 
a.    Visuals                          [ ]            [ ]            [ ]            [ ]            [ ] 
b.  Acoustics                        [ ]           [ ]          [ ]           [ ]          [ ] 
c.    Meeting space               [ ]          [ ]          [ ]          [ ]          [ ] 
d.   Handouts                       [ ]          [ ]          [ ]          [ ]          [ ] 
e.    The program overall     [ ]          [ ]           [ ]            [ ]            [ ] 

  
12.  What did you most appreciate/enjoy/think was best about the course? Any suggestions 
for improvement? 

              
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
  

How will you apply the information obtained from this training.. 
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